
The School District of Palm Beach County is committed to providing a world-class education with excellence and 
equity to empower each student to reach his or her highest potential with the most effective staff to foster the 
knowledge, skills, and ethics required for responsible citizenship and productive careers.

Class of 2019 Valedictorian and Salutatorian
Park Vista is honored to share that Alexandria Pizzino, having achieved 
a Meritorious Honors Point average of 5.4737, highest among the senior 
class, has been named Valedictorian for the Class of 2019. Alexandria is an 
outstanding, diligent, goal-oriented young woman who displays remarkable 
intelligence, compassion and a spirited drive to learn and succeed. An 
altruistic young woman, she co-founded the Swim Safety Foundation and 
A Prom to Remember Club and initiated math tutoring programs at four 
schools in Palm Beach County. This year, Alexandria placed second in the 
Regional Science and Engineering Fair with her computational catalysis 
research project and she will be competing in the Florida State Science 
and Engineering Fair. Alexandria will be continuing her research while 
majoring in Biochemistry as she pursues her collegiate career.

We are equally excited to recognize 
Amelia Glas as Salutatorian of the Class 
of 2019 for her achievement in earning 
a Meritorious Honors Point Average of 
5.400, second highest among our very successful graduating class. 
Amelia is an extraordinary scholar and a brilliant student who brings 
to the classroom a gracious demeanor that is well balanced with her 
astute intellect and insight. Thoughtful and caring, Amelia is also co-
founder of the Swim Safety Foundation and A Prom to Remember 
Club and volunteer coordinator for I Can Bike, an event that helped 
children and young adults with Down Syndrome learn to ride a 
bicycle. Amelia is in our Medical Science Academy now and plans 
on pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology with a minor 
in Spanish. She is considering several colleges including University 
of Florida, Florida State University and University of Central Florida.

On behalf of the faculty and students of Park Vista, we offer our 
sincere congratulations to Alexandria Pizzino and Amelia Glas for their notable achievements, and we 
extend our best wishes for their continued success.

Alexandria Pizzino

Amelia Glas

A Blast from the Past
In 2004, there were hundreds of volunteers helping 
to get Park Vista Community High School open and 
ready for the first students. Mr. Arnie Rich is still with 
us coordinating many volunteers who still help with 
various events.
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School News

School Counselors 
Recognized by the 

District and the State
At the annual Palm Beach County School 
Counselors Breakfast, saluting and 
honoring the commitment, dedication, 
and inspiration of school counselors 
across the District, our very own Mary 
Turner was chosen as the Palm Beach 
School Counselor Association's High 
School Counselor of the Year for 2019. 
If you are keeping a tally, this is a three 
peat for Park Vista school counselors. Way 
to go Mrs. Turner!

Just prior to the Winter Break, Superintendent 
Fennoy surprised School Counselor Megen 
Stair with flowers and congratulations for 
being named Florida School Counselor 
of the year! She does many things for the 
students of PV including Guidance Social 
media communications, tracking volunteer 
hours, and she has created informational 
videos like the one you may have recently 
seen about how to interpret your report 
card. Way to go Mrs. Stair!

Think Pink Club

Think Pink 
Secretary, 

Tommy Dague 
and Treasurer, 
John Amado

Think Pink 
Club members 

participated 
in the Susan 

G. Komen 
Race for the 

Cure, Saturday 
January 26th.

Science & Engineering Fair Winner
Alexadria Pizzino placed 2nd in the Mathematics & Computer 
Sciences Division of the 2018-2019 Palm Beach Regional Science 
& Engineering Fair. Allie will be traveling to Lakeland, FL March 26 
- 29, 2019 to represent PVCHS at the state level. Over the summer 
Allie worked in a lab at the University of Florida. The opportunity 
provided her with real world science experience. She also gained the 
knowledge that she is now able to share with other scientists from 
around the state.

Student Government Elections
Park Vista’s award winning student government (SGA) is holding elections this spring. SGA’s 
ultimate goal is to positively impact the school and community. Some popular events SGA hosts 
include homecoming, pep rallies and lunch rallies, in addition to numerous community service 
events and fundraisers. If you want to be more involved in your school and community while 
making friends in the process, SGA is for you. More information will be out following spring break 
for eligible freshmen, sophomores, and juniors to join next year!

http://ddmimosacafe.com
http://AtlantisPharmacy.com
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The School Store is Open
Students are proud to announce the new opening of our wildly successful school 
store! It is with the hard work and determination of our students that made this venture 
thrive! Mr. Rott’s AICE Business class works vigorously to provide our student body, 
our faculty, and our parents with the proper gear to support our school! Through this 
process, we not only provide our Cobras with merchandise, but we are also teaching 
our students how to properly manage and run our school store. Students have formed 
a system where we use both the school’s website and the school’s campus as a selling 
point. Our students have produced commercials and flyers. Some of our students 
have taken on the challenge of becoming a master in the art of customization using 
our new machinery. A junior Andrew Ostrowski, in Mr. Rott’s class, was quoted stating, 
“I have learned a lot in this class, including how to properly customize our products 
using our new cutter!” Our students take pride in their work and strive to do all they 
can to make the store triumphant!

To find out more about our school store, please visit our school website or visit the main 
office during normal school hours. Also, don’t forget! We can be found during lunch 
in front of the gymnasium selling our products on Thursday or Friday during our usual weekly 
schedule. Look out for advertisements and flyers that could be found in the announcements or 
around the school for deals we may offer!

As we like to say at Park Vista Community High School, “Stop your search and buy our merch!”

Traffic Advisory
Parents: As you know, our traffic on and off campus is heavy in the morning and afternoon. 
Please obey the posted traffic signs on Jog Road and Northtree and only turn in or out of traffic 
at the correct time. Take care not to block intersections as this creates more of a mess. Also, 
please do not allow your child to get out of the car from the road. A few extra minutes in line could 
save an injury or their life! If your child drives to school, please remind them of the same rules.

School News

Dental
Royal

http://www.myroyaldental.com
http://CareSpot.com
http://www.kaluzrestaurant.com
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The following students placed First or Second in 
the Park Vista National History Day Fair and then 
competed in the district competition on February 
8th where the exhibit earned 2nd place in the 
group exhibit category, Joshua Siedman earned 
3rd place for Historical Paper and our group 
website earned 3rd.

Group ExhibiT
 First place: A Life of Tragedy and a Legacy of 

Triumph – Nina Darevsky, Teresa D’Angelo, Sierra 
Miller, Crystal Reynoso, and Jolie Thompson

 Second place: Nazi Plunder: The Greatest Heist – 
Abby Guido and Michael Ryan

individual ExhibiT
First place: The Charge of the Light Brigade: The 

Ultimate Act of Bravery – Madison Ake

Group WEbSiTE
First place: Alliance Debacle: The successes 

and downfalls of Otto von Bismarck's system 
of alliances – Annalise Wellman, Rafael Gómez, 
and Juanita Oliphant

Second place: The Hunt for the Bismarck: The 
Pride of the German Navy Jason Frank and 
William Kotaska IV

individual WEbSiTE
First place: THE GREAT FIRE OF LONDON (1666): 

One Spark, One Nation, One Cry for Help Olivia 
Disanti

Second place: Triumph and Tragedy: Elements 
Leading up to the Russian Revolution Stella 
Etienne.

hiSTorical papEr
First place: An Everlasting Enigma: The Life and 

Legacy of Alan Turing by Joshua Siedman

Second place: The Aboriginal Peoples of the 
Great Plains: The Futile Battle to Save Their Way 
of Life by Lucas Deininger

docuMEnTary
First place: The Prague Spring: Czechoslovakia’s 

Attempt at Democracy Brianna McKnight

Cobras Support #MSDStrong
February 14th was the one year anniversary of the horrific events that unfolded at 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 2018. Park Vista held “A Week of Service 
and Love” to honor the victims, faculty, staff, and community of MSD. Monday, February 
11th, students were given the opportunity to sign a pledge to be kind in the courtyard. 
Tuesday, February 12th was #THANKYOU Tuesday. Students were encouraged to write 
a note to anyone at Park Vista who has made a difference in their life. The messages 
were delivered on Wednesday. On Wellness 
Wednesday, students received a free stress 
ball as well as information about physical and 
mental wellness. Thursday, February 14th 
was the one year anniversary of the tragedy. 
Students wore pink, maroon, and red to show 
their support. The week finished with Cobra 
Unity Day Friday, where students wore Cobra 
colors and came out to the courtyard at lunch 
to show their support. Park Vista also collected 
money to adopt 17 endangered eagles as a part 
of MSD’s Day of Service in honor of the 17 fallen 
eagles. The ultimate goal was to inspire love and 
unity across campus while showing support for 
the victims and the entire community.

ASD Unit Picks a Ton of Peppers
and Learn Tennis

This year Park Vista’s ASD Unit volunteered for a gleaning 
program run by CROS Ministries. These amazing students 
showed how hard they work by picking about 3,000 
pounds of green peppers. What’s awesome about such 
an accomplishment is that all of these peppers that the 
Park Vista super stars picked are going to the Palm Beach 
County food bank to be distributed across the county. Our 
ASD Unit was able to combine their science gardening 
class, community service and their community based 
instruction requirements all at one time.

The seniors of Valencia Lakes Racquet Club are instructing 
students on how to play tennis. In relationship with the 
USTA curriculum, we are able to help students improve their 
social, behavioral and physical skills. 
A team of 15 volunteers organized 
by Park Vista’s Volunteer Coordinator 
Arnie Rich, work with the students one 
hour per week. Mrs. Deming, teacher, 
and her staff lead us in this task. A very 
successful program over a 5 month 
period, we hope will be a model for 
county and state special needs kids.

Park Vista National 
History Day Winners

School News
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Coffee Talks
Have you ever attended one our Coffee Talks? If not, take a look at the upcoming schedule to see 
if you can attend. For those that are unable to attend, we post the presentations on our website.

Friday, April 26th 9:00 a.m. College Admissions Officers Round Table
Thursday, May 9th 8:00 a.m. How to Search For College & How to Apply

Florida College Tour
We will once again be offering a college tour during Spring Break. The tour will leave Park Vista 
on Monday, March 18th, 2019 and return on Wednesday, March 20. We will be visiting 10…
that’s right…10 colleges in Florida. The cost is $459.00 per student and includes luxury charter 
bus, hotels, three meals daily, fun nightly activities, meetings/tours with college admissions 
officers, and a professional chaperone from the tour company. We will be visiting and touring 
these colleges:

University of Central Florida
Flagler College
University of North Florida
Florida State University

Florida A&M University
University of Florida
University of South Florida
University of Tampa

Univ. of South Florida St. Pete
Florida Gulf Coast University

Sign up and place your deposit at www.GrandCollegeTours.com/PVCHS. This trip will fill up fast 
so reserve your seat NOW!

Taking an Online Course is a
Requirement for Graduation!

The following semester courses are good choices for students to fulfill this obligation:

Go to FLVS.net to create an account and register for a class. Your school counselor approves 
online classes daily. Once you register for the class, check the FLVS.net website daily for a 
welcome message from a teacher to begin the class.

iMporTanT!
If the class is a single segment (semester) class (i.e. Parenting Skills, Social Media, etc.) this 
will complete your requirement. If the class is a full year 2 segment (semester) course (i.e. 
English, Spanish, Algebra, etc.) you must take both semesters on the computer to complete your 
requirement. Your School Counselor approves online courses daily. Continue to check your FLVS 
website daily. You will be notified by FLVS when your course has been assigned and you are able 
to begin the class. This may take a few days to a few weeks.

The State of Florida has decided that certain industry certification Exams can count 
towards a student’s online graduation requirement!

•	 Driver’s Education 
•	 Career Research and 

Decision Making

•	 Peer Counseling
•	 Personal and Family 

Finance

•	 Parenting Skills
•	 Social Media
•	 Outdoor Education

Free & Reduced
Lunch Benefits

This is just a reminder to be sure to submit your 
child’s application for Free and Reduced Lunch. 
There are many benefits of FRL for the school, 
families, and the students themselves. Some of 
the benefits for students and families include...
•	 FREE or Less expensive lunch costs.
•	 Waivers for ACT
•	 Waivers for SAT
•	 Waivers for college applications from ACT
•	 Waivers for college applications from SAT
•	 If your child is an athlete FRL covers the 

fee for NAIA and NCAA accounts
An application can be completed online on 
the school district website homepage or at 
palmbeachschools.org/sfs.

The following area are included. Students 
must pass both the exam and the course for it 
to count as the online credit.
•	 Digital Information Technology (MOS 

Bundle)

•	 Web Foundations/User Interface/Web 
Scripting (Dreamweaver)

The following middle school tests also count:
•	 CIW Internet Business Associate
•	 CIW(Digital Tool Certificates do not count)

Guidance News
‘Cobra Bites’
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Career and Technical 

Education (CTE) Student 
of the Year

Congratulations to senior Marissa Brodsky who 
was voted by her CTE teachers to represent 
Park Vista Community High School as their CTE 
Student of the Year. Marissa has been in the 
Medical Science Academy since her freshman 
year. She studied in the Medical Laboratory 
Program and this year she will be certified as 
Phlebotomy Technician. She is a member of HOSA and has competed 
at Regional and State levels. She has also helped with the Blood Drives 
which saves lives and provides scholarships to students. She also takes 
a difficult class load of AP and AICE classes. She is currently ranked in 
the top 5% of her class of 771 students.

She was acknowledged by the School Board Feb. 20th and given a 
certificate of award. We are proud of Marissa for her accomplishments!

2019 National Merit Finalists
In October we reported that Madison Weech and 
Joshua Siedman were National Merit Semi-Finalist. 
Now we’d like to recognize them for being named 
2019 National Merit Finalists. 
These students scored in the 
top one percent in the entire 
United States on the PSAT 
test given when they took it as 
juniors last year. That makes 
them each one of about 
15,000 of the highest scores 

of students in the world that took the test. They 
will now be considered for scholarships where 31 
million dollars will be awarded. Please join us in 
congratulating Madison Weech and Joshua Siedman.

HOSA
Park Vista HOSA once again had an amazing group 
of students qualify for state competition taking place 
later in the spring.

public health 1st: Madison Weech, Allie Pizzino, 
Joshua Scognamillo, Amelia Glas, 
Trae Steele

prepared Speaking 5th: Smarika Nepal

 3rd: Kaycee Hoelzel

Extemporaneous Writing 5th: Don Pham

behavioral health 2nd: Samuel Kellman

Extemporaneous health poster 2nd: Robyn Patina

dental Terminology 2nd: Katie Kobal

 3rd: Andre Jaramillo

Medical innovation Existing 2nd: Emma Carruthers, Brianna 
Storace, Tiffany Gonzalez-Sanchez

biomedical laboratory 4th: Marissa Brodsky

Marissa Brodsky

Madison Weech

Joshua Siedman

2018-2019 SAT and ACT Tests
**FrEE School day SaT For JuniorS – 

March 6, 2019**
SaT TEST
Non-juniors taking the SAT test need to register online at www.sat.
collegeboard.com Juniors will automatically be registered.
Park Vista’s SAT location code is 10-372
$60.00 test fee w/Essay or $46.00 test fee w/o Essay
Fee Waivers are available in School Counseling Office if you 
have FREE/REDUCED LUNCH
Practice at https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org

2018-2019 TEST daTES

Test dates
online 

registration 
deadline

late online 
registration 

deadline

ScorE 
rElEaSE daTE

MAR 6, 2019
SCHOOL DAY SAT FOR JUNIORS 
ONLY – Registration will be done 
at PV for juniors only.

Mar 29 (MC) / 
Mar 31 (Essay)

Mar 9, 2019 Feb 8, 2019 Feb 27, 2019
Mar 22 (MC) / 
Mar 24 (Essay)

May 4, 2019 Apr 5, 2019 Apr 24, 2019
May 17 (MC) / 
May 19 (Essay)

Jun 1, 2019 May 3, 2019 May 22, 2019
July 10 (MC) / 
July 14 (Essay)

acT TEST
REGISTER ONLINE AT www.actstudent.org
Test Center Code for PVCHS:  235070
$62.50 test fee w/Writing - $46.00 test fee w/o Writing
Fee Waivers are available in School Counseling Office if you 
have FREE/REDUCED LUNCH
Practice at http://www.actstudent.org/testprep/index.html

2018–2019 TEST daTES

Test date
registration 

deadline
late Fee 
required

ScorE rElEaSE 
daTE

Apr 13, 2019 Mar 8, 2019 Mar 9-25, 2019 Apr 24, 2019
Jun 8, 2019 May 3, 2019 May 4-20, 2019 Jun 19, 2019 
Jul 13, 2019 Jun 14, 2019 Jun 15-24, 2019 Jul 24, 2019

parK viSTa’S cEEb nuMbEr iS 101923

www.sat.collegeboard.com
www.sat.collegeboard.com
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org
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Florida Bright Futures Scholarship
October 1, 2018 was the 1st day for seniors to begin applying for the Bright Futures Scholarship. 
Apply whether or not you have the test scores, community service hours, and/or GPA/HPA 
required	by	Bright	Futures.	You	will	need	the	following	to	apply:	•	Your	social	security	number	
•	Your	correctly	entered	birth	date	(mm/dd/yyyy)	•	Use	the	placeholder	graduation	date	of	
5/24/19	 •	 Your	 GPA	 and	 HPA.	 You	 do	 not	 have	 to	 request	 a	 transcript	 because	 they	 are	
automatically sent. Please read each question carefully! Apply online for Florida Bright Futures 
Scholarships at:  https://www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/SAPHOME/SAPHOME.

High School Graduation Year
2019

SAT
VERBAL & MATH 

ONLY

ACT
COMPOSITE

Florida Academic Scholars
100 COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS

3.5 Minimum Weighted Grade Point Average 1290 29
Florida Medallion Scholars

75 COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS
3.0 Minimum Weighted Grade Point Average 1170 26

For the Latest School Counseling News! 
Park Vista School Counselors invite you to receive information via texts! Text @
pvguidance to 81010 in order to receive important information regarding scholarships, 
college visits, summer programs, financial aid, etc... Follow us on Twitter @
PVCHSGuidance. Check out our Park Vista School Counseling Department’s website 
at www.pvchs.com and then click on SCHOOL COUNSELING.

https://www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/SAPHOME/SAPHOME
http://www.southerndancetheatre.com
http://www.wawa.com
http://www.colonialgateway.com
http://www.greateatscafe.com
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We are an
“A” rated

school!

Sports News
National Signing Day

STudEnT aThlETES Who SiGnEd lETTErS 
oF inTEnT on naTional SiGninG day

Making History at PV
Heart, determination, and 
teamwork is what February 
month was about as our Varsity 
Boys’ Soccer Team made history! 
Being the District Runner-Ups, 
the boys then moved on to the 
Regional Playoffs. With a 2 - 1 win 

over Coral Springs High School, the boys then went back to work to prepare 
for their next game. Park Vista hosted Boca Raton High School on Saturday, 
February 9th where the game ended in a 0 - 0 tie. With heart and drive, the boys 
went into overtime. This still ended in a tie. Finally, the boys had to focus on their 
last task, the shoot outs! The scene was intense as we traded off successful 
penalty kicks with the Bobcats and then the magic happened as Nolan Ersoy 
blocked a shot. This set the stage for Sebastian Sagnotti to seal the win for the 
Cobras by sending his shot into the net. The stadium erupted as your Cobras 
defeated Boca Raton 1-0. Great job boys! Our team traveled to Orlando to take 

on Celebration High School on Wednesday, February 
13th. At this writing, Park Vista Boys’ Soccer was in the 

top 8 teams in the state 
making school history for the 
program. Great job cobras!

(Left) Captain Shane Van Horn 
& Defender Liam Lazere.

(Right) Goalie Nolan Ersoy

D'Marco Augustin, Youngstown 
State University: Football

Alexa Bertsch, University of 
Alabama: Volleyball

Taylor Clapp, Chipola College: 
Baseball

Frantz Love Derival, Indiana 
Wesleyan University: 
Football

Christianne Ekonomou, Ave 
Maria University: Softball

Caylee Feskanin, Ave Maria 
University: Soccer

Courtney Green, East 
Tennessee State 
University: Soccer

Marion Johnson, St. Thomas 
University: Football

David Kellier, St. Thomas 
University: Football

Nicholas King, University of 
West Florida: Football

Mason Proch, Stetson 
University: Football

Thomas Tyler, St. Thomas 
University: Football


